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For a free trial, visit www.MilestoneDocuments.com/evaluation
If you need evaluation access for an entire review committee, 
please send an e-mail to sales@MilestoneDocuments.com.

How It Works for Educators
1) Browse our collection of materials.

2) Add desired items to the readings list on your custom course page or select one of our 
     pre-built course areas.

3) Insert links to outside articles, multimedia items, or sites.

4) Utilize highlights, annotations, and notes to help guide your students through 
     each text.

5)5) Monitor student usage and engagement via our custom reporting features.

World History Courses at Milestone Documents
AP U.S. History

AP World History

Editor in Chief: Jennifer Carey, Ransom Everglades School (Miami, FL)
80 recommended documents

Editor in Chief: Jennifer Carey, Ransom Everglades School (Miami, FL)
100 recommended documents

Hundreds of additional documents available for use
Document commentary and analysis to help students place the sources in context

Additional Contents:

In addition, Milestone Documents editorial staff can help districts and schools align 
our content to any set of state curriculum standards for other history and government 
courses, providing a custom solution tailored to every institution. Plus, our approach 
to nonfiction texts fits seamlessly into the Common Core standards.

Primary Sources for the 1:1 Classroom
Milestone Documents is the easiest, most effective way to integrate primary sources 
into the 1:1 high school classroom. Our digital platform provides access to 1,700 
primary documents along with interactive tools to help students build textual analysis 
and critical thinking skills. It’s customizable, expertly curated, and accessible from any 
computer, tablet, or smart phone. And it’s only $14.99 per student per year.
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For a free trial, visit www.MilestoneDocuments.com/evaluation
If you need evaluation access for an entire review committee, 
please send an e-mail to sales@MilestoneDocuments.com.

How It Works for Educators
1) Browse our collection of materials.

2) Add desired items to the readings list on your custom course page or select one of 
    our pre-built course areas.

3) Insert links to outside articles, multimedia items, or sites.

4) Utilize highlights, annotations, and notes to help guide your students through 
     each text.

5)5) Monitor student usage and engagement via our custom reporting features.

U.S. Government Courses at Milestone Documents
AP U.S. Government and Politics
90 recommended documents

Hundreds of additional documents available for use
Document commentary and analysis to help students place the sources in context

Additional Contents:

In addition, Milestone Documents editorial staff can help districts and schools align our 
content to any set of state curriculum standards for other history and government 
courses, providing a custom solution tailored to every institution. Plus, our approach to 
nonfiction texts fits seamlessly into the Common Core standards.

Primary Sources for the 1:1 Classroom
Milestone Documents is the easiest, most effective way to integrate primary sources 
into the 1:1 high school classroom. Our digital platform provides access to 1,700 
primary documents along with interactive tools to help students build textual analysis 
and critical thinking skills. It’s customizable, expertly curated, and accessible from any 
computer, tablet, or smart phone. And it’s only $14.99 per student per year.
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For a free trial, visit www.MilestoneDocuments.com/evaluation
If you need evaluation access for an entire review committee, 
please send an e-mail to sales@MilestoneDocuments.com.

How It Works for Educators
1) Browse our collection of materials.

2) Add desired items to the readings list on your custom course page or select one  of 
    our pre-built course areas.

3) Insert links to outside articles, multimedia items, or sites.

4) Utilize highlights, annotations, and notes to help guide your students through 
     each text.

5)5) Monitor student usage and engagement via our custom reporting features.

U.S. History Courses at Milestone Documents
AP U.S. History
Editor in Chief: John R. King, Ransom Everglades School (Miami, FL)
90 recommended documents

Hundreds of additional documents available for use
Document commentary and analysis to help students place the sources in context
Short-answer questions for all recommended documents

Additional Contents:

In addition, Milestone Documents editorial staff can help districts and schools align 
our content to any set of state curriculum standards for other history and government 
courses, providing a custom solution tailored to every institution. Plus, our approach 
to nonfiction texts fits seamlessly into the Common Core standards.

Primary Sources for the 1:1 Classroom
Milestone Documents is the easiest, most effective way to integrate primary sources 
into the 1:1 high school classroom. Our digital platform provides access to 1,700 
primary documents along with interactive tools to help students build textual analysis 
and critical thinking skills. It’s customizable, expertly curated, and accessible from any 
computer, tablet, or smart phone. And it’s only $14.99 per student per year.


